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Dutch Founded New Netherlands & The Quakers Settle Pennsylvania
Vocabulary Terms :

Quakers - A member of the Religious Society of Friends, whom believe in a peaceful lifestyle
and worship. They were persecuted in 17th century for their beliefs.
Confusion of Tongues - Was what New Netherlands was known for due to the diversity in the
population
Proprietor - An owner, in specific of those granted ownership of, and full of governing rights
over specific English Colonies in North America
Voyage -  A long journey involving travel by sea

Focus Questions :
- What impact did trade and diversity have on our values, and customs now?
- Do the Quakers beliefs still carry out during this day and age? What parts do, and which

ones don’t?
- What was the relationship with the natives? How did it affect both colonials and natives?

Henry Hudson 
 

- An explorer sponsored by Dutch East India Company for his voyage, he attempted to find
the NorthWest passage

The Dutch 
- Established fur trade with the Iroquois
- Wanted settlers with the same goal = trade, and wealth

New Netherlands: Trade & Diversity  
- 1621 Dutch granted Dutch West India Company permission to colonize New Netherland,

and expand fur trade
- New Amsterdam (now New York) was the capital of the colony
- 1630’s Dutch built estates along Hudson River., and trading post on the Hudson river at

Fort Orange, plus on Manhattan Island
- Dutch, Germans, French, Scandinavians, Europeans, Africans, but also Protestants,

Catholics, Muslims, Jews settled in the area = “Confusion of tongues” since it was so
diverse

- Settlers ugot along with natives but fought over land claims, and trade rivalries
King Charles 11 and Peter Stuyvestant 

- Charles was King Of England, & Peter Stuyvestant was a  lousy Dutch governor
- King Charles called to drive out dutch, but Peter surrendered since no townsmen wanted

to fight



- Charles gave his brother Duke of York ownership
The Start Of Pennsylvania 

- After King Charles owed debts, gave younger Penn large property
- Property later named Pennsylvania after Penn's father

 Quakers beliefs 
- that Gods “inner light” burned inside everyone
- Dressed plainly, & wanted everyone to be treated equally
- Embraced disputes in a peaceful way, they opposed war

Penn 
- A colonial founder, he wanted to establish a good and fair society, based off of peace and

friendship
- Goal: To maintain Quakers ideas, religious worships and beliefs

Penn’s Accomplishments
- Helped plan the capital now known as Philadelphia as a lasting symbol of the Quakers
- Provided for a separate assembly for 3 Southern countries
- Arranged to have letter read to The Delaware(A tribe that inhabited his settlement area)
- Abundant small trade abroad due to country becoming more fruitful

Native Americans 
- The Native Americans respected Penn for more than 50 years, the colony had no major

conflicts with Native Americans
- Needed to attract settlers, farmers, builders, and traders to create a profitable colony
- After opening the colony he recruited immigrants from around western Europe
- After time settlers came in numbers, thousands of Germans who brought with them craft

skills and farming techniques that helped the colony succeed

Summary: Henry Hudson gave New Netherlands its start. Soon after his voyage, fur-trade
started, and the colony became a very diverse “melting pot”. People from different religions, and
ethnicities came to pursue trade. There was 9,000 people living there, and many of them became
infuriated by Peter Stuyvesant - the dutch governor - and his lousy way of ruling. Due to this,
when King Charles II called to drive out the dutch, nobody helped Stuyevesant which led him to
give the colony up without a fight. King Charles gave the colony to his brother the Duke of York.
Although, due to the Debts that King Charles owed, he gifted Pennsylvania to the Youngest
Penn. Penn later acquired more land, which soon became Delaware. Penn agreed greatly with the
Quakers beliefs. The Quakers were a group of people who were known as the “Religious Society
of Friends” whom believed strongly in friendship and peace. Within his time, Penn helped plan
the capital known as Philadelphia, and Abundant small trade abroad by making his colonies
more fruitful.


